Restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) theory is used to explore the conformational surfaces of three methyl substituted final ozonides (FO), namely, 3-methyl-I,2,4-trioxolane (propene FO), cis-3,5-dimethyl-I,2,4-trioxolane (cis-2-butene FO) and the corresponding trans isomer (trans-2-butene FO). A split valence [3s2p/2s] basis and an augmented split valence [3s2pld/2s] basis is employed. The interconversional processes of the FO ring are studied with a rigid pseudo rotor model. Puckered ring conformations are found to be more stable than the planar forms in all three cases. Pseudorotation is hindered by barriers of 3.1 and 5.9 kca1!mole (propene FO), 1.6 and 5.4 kca1!mole (cis-2-butene FO), and 5.7 kca1!mole (trans-2-butene FO). The conformational minima are located at the twist puckered forms (00 half-chair), a result which can be rationalized in terms of lone pair delocalization or (j-7r orbital mixing. In agreement with spectroscopic results, the most stable FO conformation is found to possess at least one methyl substituent in an equatorial position. Thus, a favorable interaction between ring and substituent MO's is guaranteed which leads to a stabilization of the two highest occupied MO's and back-donation of charge from the ring to the substituent. The difference in the conformational behavior of primary ozonides (PO) and FO's is shown to result from the different topologies of the two trioxolane rings.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to elucidate the mechanism of ozonolysis, detailed knowledge about structure and conformation of substituted 1,2, 4-trioxolanes, the so-called final ozonides (FO), is desirable. First steps in this direction have been undertaken by Kuczkowski and co-workers, who performed microwave studies on 1,2, 4-trioxolane (ethylene FO) itself,13-methyl-1,2,4-trioxolane (propene FO), and trans-3, 5-dimethyl-1, 2, 4-trioxolane (trans-2-butene FO).2 Their results provided strong evidence of a stable twist (T) conformation 3 of the trioxolane ring which is equal or very close to a 00 halfchair form. The methyl groups were found to be equatorially located at the puckered ring skeleton. The same study also attempted to determine the most stable conformation of cis-3, 5-dimethyl-1, 2, 4-trioxolane (cis-2-butene FO). However, no spectral assignments could be made for this compound. 2 In earlier work on the mechanism of ozonolysis, Bauld, Bailey, and co-workers 4 proposed certain puckered ozonide conformations in order to rationalize the experimentally observed cis-trans ratios of normal and cross FO's obtained when ozonizing cis or trans alkenes.
5 Their mechanistic proposal was partially based on the assumption of a stable CO twist conformation of a FO. Although the authors explicitly stated that their steric assumptions do not apply to the case of small alkene FO's like propene or 2-butene FO, the spectroscopic findings gave rise to considerable doubts with regard to the mechanistic importance of the CO twist conformation. As a consequence, the BauldBailey version of the ozonolysis mechanism was reviewed in order to reconcile mechanistic suggestions with conformational results. 2, 6 In Paper III of this series, 7 we have already verified a)For Paper IV. see the preceding paper in this issue.
the 00 twist form for ethylene FO on the basis of nonempirical restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) calculations. In addition, we have shown that pseudorotation of the trioxolane ring is as easy as internal rotation of ethane,S i. e., both interconversional processes are hindered by barriers of just 3 kcal/mole. The reported microwave data do not support a similar conclusion with regard to the conformational behavior of propene and 2-butene FO's, No effects from pseudorotation have been observed in the experimental spectra. 2 It seems that the flexibility of 1,2, 4-trioxolane is reduced by methyl substitution. However, an unequivocal answer to the question of substituent-ring interactions or the possible importance of the CO twist form in the ozonolysis reaction can only be given if the whole conformational surface of an alkene FO is explored, a project which is difficult to accomplish by presently available experimental techniques. Therefore, this theoretical study is aimed at both scrutinizing and extending the spectroscopic findings on propene and 2-butene FO's. Another of its objectives is to investigate the underlying electronic reasons of substituent-ring interactions. If their nature can be fully understood, a further step toward a theoretical elucidation of the ozonolysis reaction of small olefins will have been made.
II. NUMERICAL PROCEDURES
The same quantum mechanical techniques have been employed as in Paper IV [see Ref. (a) ], namely, standard RHF calculations 9 with either the split valence [3s2p/2s] basisl0 (basis B) or the augmented split valence [3s2p1d/2s] basisll (basis C). In Paper ill, it has been shown that due to a fortuitous cancellation of basis set errors, the deficiencies of B are less severe in the case of 1,2,4-trioxolane than in that of 1,2,3-trioxolane. 7 For exaIllple, the barrier to pseudorotation calculated with basis B (3.08 kcal/mole) differs by just a few tenths of a kilocalorie from the barrier values ob- tained with the heavy-atom augmented basis C (3.30 kcal/mole) or with a fully augmented double-I; [4s3p1d/ 2s1p] basis (3.04 kcal/mole). The disadvantages of basis B are revealed by its poor account of the barrier to planarity and of the puckering of the ring which are both underestimated. In view of these results, we have employed basis B when exploring the pseudorotational modes of the three FO's. However, the actual barrier values, especially the one to planarity, have been recalculated with basis C in order to get reliable results and to illustrate the effect of polarization functions on the FO energies.
With one exception, namely the inverted oxygen E form 3 of cis-2-butene FO, a rigid pseudorotor model of the FO ring has been used. This is based on the theoretical structures of 1,2, 4-trioxolane obtained with basis B or basis C. 7 The nonplanar FO conformations are characterized by the puckering amplitude q and the puckering phase cf>.12 The angle cf> =0° has been determined first according to rules (1) and (2) of Paper IV. Then, oxygen atom 1 has been shifted by three places clockwise around the ring in order to obtain a conformation which is equal to the symmetrical E form of the parent FO. This relocation of atom 1 corresponds to a 72° shift of cf> and leads to the assignment of cf> values to puckered FO forms shown in Fig. 1. All conformations of Fig. 1 have been studied in the case of propene FO (X = CH 3 , Y = Z = H). As for cis-(X = Y = CH 3 , Z = H) and trans-2-butene FO (X = Z = CH 3 , Y =H), C. and C 2 symmetry has been assumed for the planar ring forms. This required that the same geometry and conformation was used for the two methyl groups. ~ince no attempts have been made to investigate a possible coupling between ring pseudorotation and methyl rotation, conformation and geometry of the methyl groups has been retained in the puckered forms of 2-butene FO as described in the preceding paper (see Paper IV). Thus, only one conformation of each enantiomeric pair depicted in Fig. 1 has been studied. This reduces the number of computed 2-butene FO conformations from 42 to 24.
We note that the external ring angles of 1,2, 4-trioxolane have not been optimized. 7 Instead, the orientations of the external ring bonds have been determined by assuming local C 2v symmetry for a CH 2 group and a.tetrahedral HCH angle. These constraints have been retained when replacing a H atom by a methyl substituent.
As indicated above, a more flexible pseudorotor model was used in the case of the E form (cf> = 180°) of cis-2-butene FO. This turned out to be necessary because of the strong steric interactions between the methyl substituents occuring in the E and related cis-2-butene conformations (see Fig. 1 ). A preliminary account of their magnitude has been gained by calculat- ing appropriate conformations of diethylether with the minimal STO-3G basis13 (basis A), This is discussed in the following section.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Theoretical energies obtained with basis B for the three FO's are listed in Table I . RHF /basis C energies of selected FO conformations are shown in Table II . Using the energies of Table I , the pseudorotational potential V has been drawn as a function of the phase angle 4> for each of the three compounds, These plots are depicted in Fig, 2 So far the MO analysis of 1,2, 4-trioxolane is parallel to that of 1,2, 3-trioxolane (Paper IV). However, one important difference exists which becomes obvious when analyzing the ordering of the HOMO's in the two planar trioxides. Compared with 1,2, 3-trioxolane, the b 1 and ~ MO have swapped their positions in 1,2, 4-trioxolane, the latter orbital being now the highest in energy. Also, the energy difference between lT5 and lT~ has decreased from about 0.05 to 0.01 hartree as is revealed by the orbital energies listed in Table III Table III ) which has to be compared with an orbital lowering of -2. 0 kcal/mole in the E puckered ring. Although this energy difference is decreased because of a preferential stabilization of MO lT 4 (b 1 ) in the E form, the overall IT-stabilization effect is dominated by the lowering of the MO lT 5 (a 2 ), thus effecting the pronounced stability of the T conformations. We conclude that the topology of the ring predetermines the form and ordering of the two IT-type HOMO's, the dependence of the IT-stabilization effect on the phase angle rJ> and, correspondingly, the preferential mode of ring puckering. o I>J'he MO which is predominantly 00 antibonding, i. e., the a2 symmetrical MO of the planar ring, has been underlined. Thus, the change in the ordering of the orbitals is indicated. If this change is taken into conSideration, stabilization energies of -1. 7 and -13. 2 kcal/mole (basis B) and of -1. 7 and -15. 9 kcal/mole (basiS C), respectively, result for 1>=90°. In Table IV , the bond separation energies of two formal reactions involving the planar FO's are listed. The values obtained for the first reaction suggest that the influence of the methyl group leads to about 7-8 kcal/ mole stabilization of the FO which is about 3 kcal/mole higher than the stabilization energy computed for a primary ozonide (see Paper IV). The atomic charges of Table V reveal that the methyl group donates about 0.14 e less to the ring than a hydrogen atom does. This, of course, lowers the population of the two IT-type HOMO's and leads to a stabilization of the ring. The stability of the ring is also favored by the fact that the CH 3 and ring orbitals mix, thus yielding additional IT-type MO's which are less 00 and CO antibonding than lT4 and lT s . Similar effects can also be observed for dimethylether and ethylperoxide. For example, the stabilization of methylperoxide due to a CH 3 group is about 4 kcal/mole and that of dimethylether about 4.5 kcal/mole as is shown by the data of Table IV. The net effect of a methyl group in either propene or 2-butene FO can be roughly considered as the sum of the individual stabilization energies of an ether and a peroxy unit.
The bond separation energies of the second formal reaction of Table IV reveal that there is no important 1,3-interaction between the methyl groups of planar 2-butene FO. The stabilizing effect of a second methyl group is as high as that of the first one. No difference in the stabilities of planar cis or trans 2-butene FO is indicated by the RHF energies.
C. The role of the substituent orientation
In order to analyze the effect of a CHs substituent in a puckered FO conformation, three sets of data have been in Table nI , substituent dependent IT effects can be deduced which are characteristic for orbital mixing between methyl and trioxolane MO's and for the distribution of charge between substituent and ring.
Charge donation to the ring requires an effective overlap of the methyl (J MO's with those of the ring. It is best accomplished if the substituent is equatorially positioned (Paper IV). Then a withdrawal of (J electrons by both the ether and the peroxy oxygen atoms takes place as is illustrated by the hydrogen and methyl charges listed in Table V . However, if the SUbstituent possesses suitably oriented pseudo-lT orbitals, some of the charge can be back-donated to the substituent. This is possible for an equatorially oriented CH 3 group but not for an axially oriented one. Some of the methyl charges of Table V disclose this effect. An even better indication of the 1T effect is given by the charge distributions at the C atoms of the methyl groups or the 1T-stabilization energies listed in Tables VI-vrn. We have also investigated the question of whether a conformational analysis in terms of bond-bond interactions is appropriate in the case of a FO. For this purpose, the potential of internal rotation around the CC bond of methylethylether has been calculated with basis sets Band C. 16 Then the interaction energies of substituent and ring bonds have been estimated for each conformation of Fig. 1 by utilizing the evaluated internal rotational potentials of methylethylether and ethylperoxide (Paper IV) as well as the dihedral angles T(CMCOC) and T(C M COO)17 of the puckered FO forms. The attempt to predict relative c0trl0rmational stabilities from interaction energies was only partially successful, for example in the case of the T forms with ¢ =90° or 270°. However, in general the bond-bond interaction approach does not lead to reasonable predictions, an observation which has also been made in the case of the PO's (see Paper IV). Therefore, we refrain from a detailed discussion of the interaction energies in the following.
D. 3-Methyl-1,2,4-trioxolane (propene FO)
According to the relative energies of Tables I and II , a methyl group has a stronger impact on the conformational flexibility of a FO than of a PO (see the Tables I  and II of the preceding Paper IV) . Nevertheless, the gross features of the (q, ¢) surface of propene FO still resemble those of the ethylene FO surface. For example, the conformational minima are located close to ¢ =90° and 270° where the latter value determines the position of the global minimum. The local maximum corresponds to the energy of the planar form which is 6.5 kcal/mole (basis C) less stable than the T puckered form with ¢ = 270 ° • This has to be compared to a value of 6.3 kcal/mole (basis C) evaluated for ethylene FO.7 The saddlepoints of the (q, ¢) surface are located at ¢ =0° and ¢ = 180°, i. e., the relative energies of the E puckered conformations determine the pseudorotational barriers. Pseudorotation of the ring from ¢ =270° to ¢ = 90° is hindered by a barrier of about 3.1 kcal/mole which is similar to the barrier height evaluated for ethylene FO.7 However, a ¢ =90° to ¢ =270° interconversion of the FO ring is almost as difficult as inversion through the planar ring. The barrier has increase to 5.9 kcal/mole, partially because of unfavorable substituent-ring interactions.
Clearly, the data of Table VI confirm the expected relationship between substituent orientation and 1T effect. According to the computed orientation angles, the methyl group is axially oriented for 72°:::.; ¢:::.; 216° while it is almost equatorial for ¢ values close to 0° or 360°. The corresponding 1T values signify a strong destabilization of the puckered ring by an axial methyl group and a slight stabilization of about O. 5 kcal/mole by an equatorial group. Obviously, it is the influence of an axially positioned substituent which causes the high pseudorotational barrier at ¢ = 180°. The calculated 1T effects support this view. They are positive in the range 54 ° :::.; ¢:::.; 234 0, i. e., the range of small Q: x values. The lowest substituent orientation angle (¢ = 126 0, Q: = 9.5 0) leads to the highest destabilizing 1T effect of the methyl group. On the other hand, the conformations with an equatorially positioned CH 3 group (Ci x "?: 60°, 306°:::.; ¢ :::.; 324 0) are characterized by relatively large negative 1T-stabilization energies which is indicative of favorable G-1T orbital mixing and 1T back-donation from the ring to the substituent.
In Paper IV, it has already been demonstrated that a direct equivalence between A values and 1T effect cannot be expected. Comparing the two sets of data evaluated for propene PO (Table VII, Paper IV) and the corresponding FO it becomes obvious that the 1T ef-fects of both compounds are similar while the ~ values of the FO are considerably larger than those of the PO. A similar observation made for cis-2-butene PO was indicative of an artificial exaggeration of substituentsubstituent interactions caused by the application of the rigid pseudorotor model. Since the position of the atoms and atom groups attached to the FO ring has been determined in an even more approximate way, substituent-substituent interactions may be overestimated in an undue manner. Their actual importance can be predicted with the aid of the substituent orientation angles. If they are close to 0 ° for a pair of topside substituents (or close to 180° for a pair of bottomside substituents), strong 1, 3-interactions have to be expected since both substituents stand perpendicular to the mean plane of the ring, probably approaching each other up to the range of van der Waals repulsion.
By means of Table VII , where the substituent orientation angles of the group Yare listed (Y =H, propene FO), a case with almost parallel external ring bonds can be found. It occurs for the inverted E form which, if disubstituted, possesses a pair of axially oriented substituents pointing almost at the same direction, Hence, steric 1, 3-interactions will be strongest for cp = 180°. Their importance will decline if cp changes to either 90° or 270°. Although the repulsion between the CH 3 group and the H atom placed in position Y of the trioxolane ring (see Fig. 1 ) should not be very strong, it may influence the high ~ value because of the rigid pseudorotor model employed. Probably the second pseudorotational barrier (cf> =90° to 270°) is slightly exaggerated, since the molecule is able to avoid sterk repulsions by altering the substituent orientations. 18 E. Cis-3,5-dimethyl-1,2,4-trioxolane (cis-2-butene FO)
The situation of two methyl groups interacting strongly across the ring applies to cis-2-butene FO. According to the energies of Table I , the E conformation with cp = 180° is destabilized by 15,7 kcal/mole with regard to the T puckered forms. The IT-stabilization energies of Table VII reveal no unusual substituent-ring interactions for this conformation. Therefore, its large destabilization seems to result predominantly from 1,3-steric repulsion in a rigid pseudorotor model, The closest H"'H contact across the ring is just 141 pm which is far inside the region of van der Waals repulsion. Certainly, such a narrow contact is avoided in a more realistic model of the ring.
To relieve sterk repulsion, the methyl groups can either bend outward or rotate. Also, the degree of ring puckering can be reduced. Each of the possible relaxation mechanisms will be cushioned at some point, as they ultimately lead to unfavorable molecular structures. Strong bending of the CH 3 groups enhances bond angle strain, rotation causes additional torsional strain, and a reduction of ring puckering leads to IT destabilization, The effectiveness of the various relaxation processes can be estimated by choosing appropriate model compounds and studying each of the molecular changes separately. For example, from the rotational potential of methylethylether it can be predicted that the energy gain due to methyl rotation in the cis-2-butene conformation with cf> = 180° should be low. A 60° rotation of the C bonded CH 3 group requires about 3.7 kcal/mole (RHF / basis B, standard geometry), thus effecting an energy loss of 7-8 kcal/mole if both CH 3 groups of the puckered FO rotate.
In order to give an estimate of the bending effect, two diethylether conformations have been investigated, one with a dihedral angle r{CMCOC) of 90° taken from the cis-2-butene conformation at cf> = 180° and one with r{CMCOC) = 160° taken from the conformation with cf> =0°. The COC angle has been adjusted to the one of the FO ring while all other structural parameters have been kept at standard values, 19 With the minimal STO-3G basis (basis A), the 90° conformation of diethylether is found to be 17.6 kcal/mole above the one with r = 160 0 which is somewhat larger than the energy difference E{cf> =0°) -E{cf> = 180°) (13. 7 kcal/mole) computed for cis-2-butene FO. If the CMCO angle is optimized, the energy of the 90° form decreases by 9.4 kcal/mole. As is shown in Table IX, this energy gain is 8.8 kcal/mole larger than the one calculated for the 160° conformation. If a pseudorotor model with flexible substituent orientations is employed, we conclude that the relative energy of the inverted E form of cis-2-butene FO can be reduced below 10 kcal/mole, but most probably not below the energy of the planar form. To lower the destabilizing interactions between the CH 3 groups further, a reduction of the degree of puckering seems unavoidable. This is also suggested by a diethylether model with a flexible COC angle (see Table IX ). In the conformation with r{CMCOC) =90° the COC angle widens to 114.3° while it is about 111.5° for r{CMCOC) =160°. The computed energy gain with regard to a standard geometry model is 17.3 in the first and 4.0 kcal/mole in the second conformation. Translated to cis-2-butene FO, this means that a COC angle widening, necessarily connected with a reduction of q and supported by an outward bending of the methyl groups, diminishes 1,3-sterk repulsions to such an extent that puckered conformations at cp = 180° become comparable in energy or even more stable than the planar form, This prediction is confirmed by an actual optimization of the E form applying a flexible pseudorotor model (q, COC, and external ring angles are varied under the constraint of C s symmetry), With basis B, the reoptimized E form (cp = 180°) is found to possess an energy about 12 kcal/mole (Table IX) lower than the one calculated for the rigid pseudorotor model. The degree of puckering has decreased to 15.5 pm which allows a widening of the COC angle to 111.7°. Using the parameters of Table IX in a RHF /baSiS C calculation, the inverted E form turns out to be 0.1 kcal/mole more stable than the planar ring.
The RHF results for cis-2-butene FO can be interpreted as follows: Electronic effects caused by the substituents have a larger impact on ring geometry and conformational flexibility of cis-alkene FO's than of the corresponding PO's. Two reasons are responsible for their influence, First, the variation of sterk interactions during a complete pseudorotation itinerary is lWith basis C, the puckering amplitude is found to be 18.5 pm for an estimated value of a(CC\:C) of 108.6'.
larger in the case of a FO than a PO. For example, methyl-methyl interactions in cis-2-butene PO change by about 3.6 kcal/mole for cp =0° to 90° (Table XII of (Table IX, C2HsOC2HS with flexible substituent orientations). Secondly, ring-substituent interactions are destabilizing for both methyl groups of the inverted E form of cis-2-butene FO while they are stabilizing for the equatorial methyl group and destabilizing for the axial methyl group of the T puckered PO (cp = 90° or 270°) (see Paper IV). Since the energies of these conformations determine the pseudorotational barriers of the two cis-2-butene ozonides, the dimethyl substituted FO loses some of the flexibility of the parent FO in contrast to the enhanced flexibility of the corresponding PO.
Nevertheless, puckered conformations should exist for all values of cp, i. e., pseudorotation of cis-2-butene FO is still the energetically favored interconversional process. The 1T effects of the substituents listed in Table VII show the usual dependence on the substituent orientation angle 0:. As in the case of cis-2-butene PO, they are rather independent of basis set deficiencies (rigidity of basis B) or geometrical effects (enhanced steric repulsion due to a rigid pseudorotor model). The magnitude of the 1T effect is comparable with that found for PO's. This suggests that aUIl. values will be reduced somewhat if the orientation of the CH and CC M bonds is correctly determined by optimization of the external ring angles.
F. 2, Unlike the cis derivative, trans-2-butene FO does not exhibit puckered conformations with strong methylmethyl interactions. Accordingly, the energies calculated with the rigid pseudorotor model do not lead to unusual t::.. values as is indicated by Table VIII. All modes of ring puckering stabilize the planar form. The computed conformational stabilities resemble those of propene FO. For example, the E forms (1) =0° or 180°) are less stable by 5.7 kcal/mole than the T form at 1> =270°, which is comparable to the 5.9 kcal/mole difference obtained for propene FO conformations with 1> = 180° and 1> =270°. In both cases, the change from 1> = 270° to 1> = 180° brings one methyl group from a stabilizing inclinal position to a destabilizing axial one. This is disclosed by the t::.. energies, the substituent orientation angles, and the computed 1T-stabilization energies of Tables VI and VIII. The difference between the two T forms with 1> =270° and 90° increases to 2.3 kcal/mole when a second methyl group is attached to the bottom side of the FO ring. The destabilization of the T form with 1> = 90° is mainly due to the combined 1T effects of two axially oriented substituents (Table VIII) . The basis B energies listed in Table I and plotted in Fig. 2 indicate that this destabilization causes a shift of the position of the pseudorotational barriers to 1> = 18 ° and 162 ° • The conformations with these 1> values should be even more destabilized than the E forms because of their more positive t::.. values.
The relatively high pseudorotational barriers as well as the destabilization of the conformations in the 0°_ 180° region of 1> indicate that the flexibility of trans-2-butene FO ring is considerably reduced. In higher trans-alkene FO's, pseudo rotation and inversion through the planar form may become competitive. Then the planar form could be located at a saddlepoint rather than a local maximum of the pseudorotational surface.
IV. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL AND OTHER THEORETICAL RESULTS
As far as the most stable conformation of either propene or trans-2-butene FO is concerned, the ab initio results verify the spectroscopic findings of Kuczkowski et al. 2 In both cases, the 00 half-chair form with almost equatorially oriented methyl substituents (1) =270°) is found to be located at the global minimum of the (q, 1» surface. In Table X One semiempirical study of methyl substituted FO's has been reported in the literature. 21 It was based on the CNOO/2 method and used a severely constrained five-membered ring model with one rather than three variable parameters. We have already discussed the consequences of such a model in Paper IV. Also, it has been outlined in Paper IV that CNDO/2 calculations tend to underestimate the stability of a puckered trioxolane due to an inadequate description of the lone pair delocalization effect. While the deficiencies of both the geometrical model and the NDO method lead to poor conformational energies in the case of a PO, the semiempirical results on substituted FO's are significantly better as is shown by the data of Table X which have been extracted from the work of Rouse. 21 Obviously, the conformational minima and the energy changes arising from an equatorially or axially placed methyl group can be correctly predicted with CNDO/2. The seeming improvement of semiempirical results is comparable to that obtained for basis B in the case of a FO. While the deficiencies of basis B prohibit a reliable description of 1,2,3-trioxolane, they seem to have less severe consequencies if the 000 entity is split into an ether and peroxide unit. We have shown that this results from a fortuitous cancellation of basis set errors, possibly because of a favorable arrangement of 0 atoms in the FO ring.
7 Evidently, a similar cancellation of theoretical errors leads to an accidental agreement of experimental and CNDO/2 results with regard to the conformational minima of the studied FO's. However, the deficiencies of a NOO treatment of cyclic polyoxides become obvious when comparing the relative energies of the planar or the E puckered conformations (Table X) . The low relative energy of the former confirms that the actual stabil-ity of the T forms is largely underestimated by the CNDO/2 method. This conclusion also applies to the E puckered conformations which, according to Table X, should lie even above the planar forms. Probably, both the constraint of the geometrical model and the inadequacy of the CNDO/2 method cause these erroneous predictions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The electronic features of methyl substituted FO's closely resemble those of the corresponding PO's. Thus, in both cases, the tendency of lone pair delocalization is the driving force of ring puckering. It is responsible for the fact that without exception nonplanar ozonide forms have been found to be more stable than the planar conformations. pseudorotation is the favorable interconversional process for all ozonides considered in Papers IV and V.
The stabilization due to ring puckering can be favorably described by the lowering of the two IT-type HOMO's resulting from a-lT orbital mixing and the corresponding reduction of their antibonding nature. This IT effect turns out to be a valuable tool when explaining the stabilization effect of a methyl group and its reinforcement or weakening due to an altered substituent orientation in a puckered ozonide conformation. With the aid of the orientation angles, a stabilizing influence can be predicted for the equatoriaUy located methyl groups and a destabilizing influence for fhe axially located groups.
The differences in the conformational behavior of the PO's and FO's arise from the different topologies of the two rings. Thus, the IT(a 2 ) MO of planar 1,2, 4-trioxolane determines the most favorable mode of ring puckering while this role is adopted by the IT(b 1 ) MO in the case of 1,2, 3-trioxolane, As a consequence, the T form s at cf> = 270 0 or 90 0 are the most stable FO conformations, not the E forms as in the case of the PO's, Substituent-substituent interactions are more important for FO's than for PO's which also results from the different topologies of the two ozonide rings. We have shown that the variation of these interactions during a pseudorotational itinerary, not their actual magnitude is responsible for the height of the pseudorotational barriers.
